Pegasus Medal of Honor

Criteria: Created as an annual award to recognize individuals who have exhibited outstanding service to horses and the sport through their dedication. These individuals have excelled in attracting people to the sport and contributing to horse sport by advancing its popularity. An individual may be nominated multiple times but may win this award only one time.

Selection of Winner and Timeline: Nominees are received throughout the year on and ad lib basis, nominations are due October 21st. The Awards Committee will review Lifetime Achievement nominations and pull nominees that they feel are more suited to receive the Medal of Honor. A list of all the nominees with bios, both direct and from the Lifetime Achievement nominations are forwarded to the National Officers for selection. The winners are then notified by letter and/or email.

Award: Trophy given at the Pegasus Awards Dinner during the annual meeting.

Past Winners:

2010 Judy Harris
    Rebecca Broussard
    Jane Ebelhare
2011 Nancy Nathanson
    Marvin McCabe
    Raymond Francis
2012 Linda Zang
2013 Linda Bibbler
    Larry Langer
    Dr. Armand Leone, Jr.
2014 Francine Dismukes
    David Distler
    Mary Woolverton
2015 Bill Moroney
    Ron Rhodes
    Howard Simpson
2016 Fleury Kelly Valdes
    Fran Crumpler
2017 Jacqueline Mars
    Mike Goebig
    Nancy Jaffer
2018 Janine Malone
    Robert Ridland
    Ellen Di Bella
    Debbie McDonald
2019 Bill Hughes